
REMEMBER: Golf Clubs are like shoes-
THE OST IMPORTANTTHING IS CORRECTFIT

~ CLUBS
are not sold in stores

Prof ssional Regist r d
Swinging Weight

Wood 16.50 e ch
Thi sig d

Pro's Name _ Date

Address ~ Customer's Name_

City Zone State Man__ Lady
Righthand __ Lefthand __

Handicap _I. Customer's Height _ Weight Age

2. Distance from fing rtips to floor when standing rect __ ~

3. Sh ft: Stiff (S) M dium (T) Swing ( ) Lady _

4. Length of clubs: Standard ___ Any amount shorter or longer than standard

(Standard driver 43", No.2 iron 38'h")

5. Swinging Weight: Woods Irons

6. Size of Grip: Small Medium _ Large Extra Large

7. Type of Grip: Flexi-Grip D, All Weather [I, Tournament D, Permagrip D, Lather D, Goodwin 0
8. Wood Faces: Standard __ Clos d; _ Open No Bulg Slight Bulge Extra Bulge

9. Wood Loft: Standard Mor Loft Less Loft
WOOD MODELS

No.7, Medium Head

No.8, Large Head

No.9, Semi-Pear Shaped~_
Pric:e ubiec:t 0 Change Wi out otic:e

Remarks

Golf rs playing Production-made Clubs Sold in Stores usually r main in the duffer class

YOU o D Y
And Improy Your Game with Custom-mad FIRST FLIGHTS, Correctly Fitt d at No E ra Cost

Western ale. Repre.entative: • • FRED CO., 7 2 o. Hill St., Lo. Angel., Calif.

.,~ PROFESSIONAL GOLF COMPANY OF AMERICA, Inc.
~FF



By EX

Radio pograms, lunch and dinner speak-
ing engagements, television shows and
other public speaking of the pro now ar
becoming a fairly important part of his
personal selling job.

If the pro hasn't a radio or television
program of his own he is fairly certain
to figure as a guest on some program and
can make that an opportunity to identify
himself widely as a lively, interesting
character who knows his business and
who is a guarantor of golf enjoyment.
These presentations to the public beyond
the boundaries of his club are advertising
opportunities for the pro. They develop
reputation and self-confidence in a way
that is reflected at the club.

A pro is not expected to be an actor or
an orator. The gay genius of Tommy
Armour, Sarazen's gift of exciting locker-
room controversy and the tal nt Snead
has developed in becoming a golfing ver-
sion of Will Rogers are rather exceptional
performances. But by being himself and
simply handling himself as he would in
keeping a small group in the locker-room
interested, the pro will do all right on the
air or at a lunch or dinner talk.

GOLFDOM often gets requests from
pros and club officials for new golf stories
to use in talks. There aren't any new golf
stories; only variations of a f w basic
ideas and practically all of the tales call
for a knack of story telling that most
men haven't got. You can skip th funny
stories. Most of them that are suitable for
pubhc presentation have been dulled by
years of use.

But there are many amusing incid nts
that you've observed among golf rs-
pros, amateurs, men and women-that fit
into any talk to illustrate a point or to
remind the listeners that they ar kin to
all golfers in having orne un xp cted
happening in the game bring laugh s.

arne ake w
In a pro's talk, as in a newspaper,

"names make news." When you run in
some comment or story on a noted pro or
amateur that takes the listen rs behind
the cenes of golf you always tnt rest
tho e who ar hearing you.

A sure-fire detail for the pro i to talk
about points of various tar play rs'
styles. If you can illustrat this with a
club during pe che or on television;
much the better. Everybody who's in your
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audience wants som tip to h lp hi own
game or to enable him to go ip with
orne understanding, about th way th

stars play.
The five fundamentals of form that the

PGA Instruction Committ l' ently pub-
liciz d mak xcellent mat rial f a talk,
or for a s ri of fiv radio or tel vision
shows, In pre enting thi mat rial, ref l'

to slight variations that om tar u
in the endorsed fundam ntals. Or, if you
happen to know how some star appar nt-
ly do sn't adhere to on of th fiv point,
tell how the player mak th n s ary
adjustment.

Another f ature that alway int re t
golfers is a talk on common rrors and
how to corr ct th m. Particularly do s
th averag golfer want to hear xp rt
clos -ups on errors of judgm nt th stars
hav mad at critical points. Thi, of
ourse, has to be diplomatically handled

with reference to almost anybody being
able to s cond-guess, Th very int rest-
ing part of golf is in so much of it being
play d b tw n th golf r's ears. Trying
to d termin what a play r has b n
thinking about-if any thin -i ood
xercise in r search and dramatics.
This subject of mi take bring up a

matter on which not much has b en said
in pro talks to th public: how to play a
course. Harold Sampson's article in April
GOLFing on lowering scores by play-
ing the simplest shots th conditions p 1'-
mit receiv d surprisingly large and favor-
able omm nt from the magazine'
readers and mad plain that it's a phase
of golf in whi h av rag golfer n ed
and want mol' instruction.

Blackbo I'd III tmtion
In putting on a talk about thi ubject

a blackboard is desirabl so the pro can
sk tch conditions and be understood clear-
ly. The blackboard always i v ry helpful
when the pro is making a talk on the rul s
of golf. Th rules can b made a highly
interesting and ntertainin subject. The
fact that the British Op n champion hip
was lost la t year by mi understanding of
th rules shows how much drama th re is
in them. Th U.S. Op n of 192 in which
Roland Hancock mi play d a critical shot
b caus h thought he wa not allow d to
sol his club on a small mound which a
mower had scalp d i another xampl
of co tly ml under tandin of th rul .

Gol/dom



- yet fits in your watch poc et! any pros and
greens committees have purchased one for each
member to encourage players to fix ball pits on

!---======== the green. It saves much wor I time and money.'~-->o.~=~=-::-~=".

Us coupon to order an ample supply to-
day at $7.20 per dozen. Will be shipped
C.O.D. immediately. Mailing costs can b

~~======~ saved by remitting chec with order.
Sam pie sent for $1.00.

524 Main Street

Please ship at once ( ) dozen ParPals, together with a count r card. ( ) Ship C.O.D.

I will pay postage. ( ) Ship prepaid. I am enclosing chec or money order to cover.

Nam

Club

City & State
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MET PGA ELECTS INGLIS PREXY. 23rd TIM
Johnny Inglis, Fairview CC, was elected pres. of the Metropolitan Section of the PGA for the
23rd time at the section's 1950 annual meeting at the Park Sheraton hotel. Johnny's superb judg-
ment, unselfishness and knowledge of evory phase of golf and golf business, are rated by his team-
mates as giving them the best guidance any group of pros can get. With Inglis were re-elected: First
vp AI Brosch; Second vp Ben Roman; Treas. Ralph Leaf, and Sec. Jack Sabol. The Met. section
has 221 members; 140 of whom are Class A. The meeting endorsed the five points the PGA
national instruction committee recently named as features common to most stars' playing.

References to situations at the pro's
own course or other well-known local
courses, also make the talks on wisely
playing a course, or a talk on the rules,
helpful as well as interesting.

In collecting interesting historic ma-
terial the pro may have to go to the local
library or may be able to get orne in-
formation by getting permission to vi it
a newspaper sports department library or
"morgue." However the pro who is doing
much of this radio, television or other
speaking work, ought to hav his own
library or reference works.

The United States Golf Assn. (73 E.
57th St., NYC 22) record book of cham-
pionships and international matches and
its year book probably are around the
pro's club, if it's a USGA member. The
PGA Tournament Record Book may be
secured from the PGA, 134 N. LaSalle St.,
Chicago 2, for $1. There hasn't been a
1950 edition of th Golf Officials Guide
but the 1949 edition which may be bought
for 1 from A. S. Barn s & Co., 101 Fifth
Ave., NYC 3, contains much valuabl in-
formation. Barnes also publish d Frank
G. Menke's "New Encyclopedia of ports
which contains consid rable historical ma-
terial on golf. Barn s' new book, "My
Greatest Day in Golf," edited by Darsie
L. Dar ie, has a gr at d a1 of clos -up
material from many great play rs.

The Golfers Handbook, publish d at 56
Annandale St., Edinburgh, cotland, al-
though detau d on British golf, has a

it

gr at amount of histori and tatisti in-
formation.

The best book on Am rican golf hi t ry
i H. B. Martin's Fifty Y aI'S of Am rican
Golf. That now is out of print, as i an-
other very int resting Ameri an book,
Scotland's Gift Golf, by Charle B. Ma -
donald. That great old Badminton Library
book on golf, also is out of print. cond
hand book d alers, such a Jack Lev 1,
42-05 Layton t., Elmhurst, .Y., who
sp cializes in golf books, may be abl to
secure copies of thes out of print books
at r asonable prices.

Snead II hooting Par"
On ondon cord

b
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ADD E
A D ITS AFFILI TED COMPANIES

GOLF CART SUPPLY SERVICE (lnd CHAMBERLI METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. MADISON ST. SECOND FLOOR CHICAGO 7, ILL.

COLFERS

~1l!!!:!

TYP T 11
ELEVEN INCH WHEelS
LIST PRIC 28.75

TYPE T 14
FOURTEEN INCH WHEelS
LIST PRICE 31.00

SPECIAL OFFER
TO PROS AND
CLUB BUYERS

SENT AS TRIAL OFFER
EXPRESS PREPAID

TWO T·14 - $39.60
Two T.11 - $38.10

ONE T.11 & ONE
T·14 - $38.85

Pat.nt.d
Automatic Golf Cart

1. Drop the hand I. - it folds.
2. lift the handl. - it opens.
3. Steel and aluminum eenstruetien,
4. No buttons, rod" legs or arms to pu,h or

pull. No thumb scr WI, wing nuts, ratchet, to
twi,t, adjult or keep tight.

5. It tands .rect .ith.r elesed or open. Typ.
T 14 folds to thirte n and a half inche,.
Type T 11 folds to ten and one quart.r inch.s.

6. Compensated shock-absorbing, with flexible
body torsion to eliminat. jars and jolt,.

Th. ,tronge,t most serviceable Kart mad •.
Interchang abl. part" low upkeep. Balanc.,
any weight bag without adjustment. Strong
steel construction. large 14-inch wh •• 1 or 11·
inch whe.I" ball bearing factory pack.d for
five y.ars' s rvice. Two axle widths. Demount-
able axle" frames, handle,. Imm.diate delivery.
Write for information.

NEW LOW PRICES - ORDER NOW

GOLF CART SUPPLY - CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. Madison Str t, 2nd floor, Chicago 7, Illinois

PI. as. ,hip __ Kolap,i Karfl Type T.14 $39.60
Enclo $ .

__ Type T-ll $38.10

o Plea.e •• nd information and hol.,al. pric.s on
o Kaddi. Kart, for r ntal fle.t. W. are int.re,t d in buying
Nam. _ City & Stat. __~

o Kolapsi Karts for r. al.
I.a ing .

Addr s

Club

Iun , 1950

Po.itio
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University of Illinois new IS-hole cours
is the latest of the major midwestern uni-
versity courses meeting the demand for
championship golf facilities that also will
handle a large volume of play of average
golfers. Stretched out to the backs of the
long tees the course will play nearly 7000
yds. The new layout replaces a 9-hole
course which will be converted into base-
ball diamonds and a field for other sports.

The Illini course presented an interest-
ing problem to the architect, C. D. Wag-
staff, as it was 169 acres of flat farmland
and, barring convenience, not a likely
looking spot for a first class course. Golf
architecture and landscaping requirements
were met in excellent shape by the con-
struction of a 7 acre rambling lagoon
which supplied earth for constructing
rather high, but natural-appearing, gr ens.

y

•
The lagoon rv s as a sting hazard on

two hol s of th fir'
nin and thr holes
of th inward-hound
nin. It also func-
tion a a r ' rvoir.
Consid rable plant-
ing of tre and
shrub al '0 h a
t r a n form d th
pra irt ar a into a
s ni sit.

Wag taff, an alum-
nus of I11inois, d -
signer of a numb 1

of ours and r -
sponsibl for

C. D. Wagstaff notabl land ping
jobs, plann d a big task of arth handling
in changing th Illini sit into a fini h d golf

General circulation plan of new 18-hole course at Univ. of Illinois which transforms 169 acres of
flat farmland into beautiful 6800-yd. landscaped golf plant including 7-acre man-made lagoon.

Golfdom



Engineers and operators with earth moving equipment used in excavating lagoon which provided
earth for raised greens and serves as a reservoir for water supply which comes from deep wells.

COUI' . The great advanc in quipment
and methods of moving dirt that began
with wartime jobs i impressively reflect d
not only in the appearance but in th cost
sh ts of the job at th niver ity of
Illinois course.

Th new cours gets play from the 19,500
undergraduates and graduat student body
of the university and about 4,500 of the

URFTTER H

faculty and staff and citizens of Urbana
and Champaign to whom course privil ges
are mad availabl after university play
is handl d.

Design feature of the COUl'S include
NO.5 and No. 14 green being located near
the clubhou for the convenience of those
who hav time only for playing a f wholes.
First and 10th tees, 9th and 1 th greens,

URAL,

The spiking a embly i quickly detached
from the frame by removing four bolt .

poon ea y to replace. Th tractor drawn
Perry' reen piker i tran ported on it
heavy duty rubber tire with lift bar handy
for operation from driver' eat.

o 0 IC L
with the

Improved

(PATENT PENDING)

An JOdi pen able implement e pecially
de igned for properly, quickly 100 en-
109 and aerifying oil to encourage
abundant, healthy turf dey lopment
and watering efficiency, In every four
q. ft. 100 hollo I high carbon poon

of la ting durability remove 1/2 in.
plug of compacted oil to an adju t-
able depth up to 4 inches - ithout
injury to the turf.
Encourag deeper, healthier, more ex-
ten ive root growth; permit more
efficient, economical water and fertil-
izer u e ; keep green ofter without
wa re and injury of over-watering. An
e ential of mod en turf maintenance.

p R R Y'
Write for illustrated descriptive folder.

EG R E s S P I
1340 Pre cott Road. Memphis, Tenn.
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At last!
LOW CO T

10% AT C· ect control, crab-
grass and fungus in putting greens.

13% TA C· ect For ified
simultaneously controls cr bgf 55 and
weeds on fairways, aprons, tees.

Accept 0 Substitut s!
The e out tanding concentrate meet all
your requirement. spell real economy.
With 10% TAT C-Lect you keep a 5,000
q. ft. green crabgra -free

at only 57c p r treatment!
With 13% TAT C-lect Fortified you kill
crabgrass and weeds simultaneously on
fairway. apron. teet for only 25c per
thou and quare feet per treatment-

I 5 than $11.00 p r acre!
10% TAT C-Lect i a new high concen-
tration of olubilized phenyl mercuric
acetate - at new low co t. 13% TAT
C-lect Fortified i the only product con-
taining phenyl mercuric acetate and a
pecially coupled 2,4-D weed killer in

tbe same solution. heck the e price -
ee how they fit into YOUR cour e main-

tenance budget!
10% TAT C-lect

Single gallon
4.gal. case
S-gal. drum

13% TAT C-lect
Single gallon
4-gal. case
S-gal. drum

$ 13.90
11.12 per gal.
9.45 per gal.

Fortified
$ 16.00

12.80 per gal.
10.80 per gal.

Write for new comprehensive circular.

O. E. LI C CO. Inc. Cllfto. • J.

7

of course. ar convenient t the clubhou
as is the practice putting gr n. Th fir t
and second nines ar' int rmingl d and no
two consecutive hole at pal all 1. Th r
is a practice fairway and a ractic gr en
for pitch shot. al 0 close to th clubhouse.

A road running through th COUI' i
laid out to facilitate maintenance. The

Mounds of earth piled high form the foundation
on which the architect has been able to build
interesting and varied contours for fairways and

greens that otherwise would be Ile+,

road connects the clubhouse with th uni-
versity airport which adjoin. th ours on
the southwest.

Water supply is from a w II which pro-
vides 650 gals. per minut. A compl te
watering system is install d.

There is parking area for 135 ars,
run to th cours ev ry hour from thr
terminal locations on the university cam-

NaturClI sloping greens and newly planted trees
and shrubs overcome disadvantage of original
prairie CIS U. of Illinois' new golf course take

final shap .

pus. The bus s provid f'r tran iportation
to students and fa ulty from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m., daily except Sunday.

Douglas R. Mills, dir ctor of athl tics f'or
the university. was in charg of th univ r-
sity's end of the proj ct. C. W. Lyon,
business mgr., Univ rsity of Illinoi Ath-
letic Assn., j teamed with Mills in conduct-
ing the op ration of th n w golf plant.

Gol/dom



Rememb r, grico is sp dally made to feed
golf-cour turf and f ed it right. Order from
your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C.
Sales Office, or writ now to Th AMERICAN

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL

Co., 50 Church Street,
w York 7, N. Y.
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o rs ls a P 0 POLICY
that brings added profit to pros
and added pleasure to their players.

Ours IS an activ e working pro policy
alert to opening new fields of pro ales
and profit ... ever watchful for golf
wear merchandise created, designed and
patterned for golfer and their pros.

coggin port wear, from headwear to
shoes, has pecial features de igned
and tyled for golfers, with fabrics
selected for actually playing golf.

Particularly outstanding in their mart
and practical golfing design is the
Howard coggins Fall Line of hirts,
Jackets, weaters, lacks, port oats,
etc. Let us tell you about our really
fine line of fall pro hop leaders.

HOWARD SCOGGINS GOLF CO.
Dunedin Florida

HOME OF THE PGA NATIONAL GOLF CLUB

for DRIVING RANGES
& Public Course

Operators
AL SIZE
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Sp cial Mats for Locker Room
entrances and Shower Rooms

Prices and full details available
on request.

GOLF BALLS, CLUBS TEES FOR RANGES
rs, Balls, Clubs for Miniature and

Chip Putt Course

qualified. That was th only previou . tim
the British Open has been play d at Tro n.
The club also has a children' -hol COUl'

now recovering from damag don by u
as a war training ground.

Charles Yates of Atlanta won th
British Amateur of 193 ,th only tim
that event has been play dna Troon
course. Hector Thomson and Chas. Gibb,
Jr. share the amateur record of 6 on the
Old course at Troon. Th pro r cord of 69
was made by Joe Kirkwood and th late
Mac Smith.

There are also thre municipal cour
at Troon; on of them a course for b y
and girls under 16.

Central NY PGA Holds
Spring Meting

Central NY PGA held it annual spring
meeting and business conf l' nee at Onon-
dag a CC, Syracuse, N.Y., April 17, with
Bill Mitchell as host pro.

Majority of the section' memb rs t-
tended. Members of neighboring e tions
and many club officials attend d th
afternoon clinic at which Horton Smith
was the headliner. Horton's presentation
of swing theory and reality was rat d
very high by pros and officials. The C n-
tral New York pros report that Horton
brought them a great round-Up of in true-
tion methods and PGA information and
say that any section which can get him
on a date when he's loose will b nefit
greatly.

The section will again give its teaching
and show program for Disabled V trans
at Bath Vet rans Hospital, Bath, N.Y.
This is a r peat performance of last
year's work. It will consist of a big golf
show with 20 pros taking part. Th n th
pros will tak turns going over th r for
teaching and demonstrating work. Hos-
pital sports officials are very enthusiastic
about the good that has come from this
work there and th y ar highly desirou
of having the section do the sam this
year.

The Section unanimously nominated for
National Office for the 1950 PGA meeting:
Joe Novak, Pres.; Horton Smith, Sec.,
and Harry Moffitt, Treas. The Central N.
Y. boys feel that these fellows are giving
d cisive action and ar r ally getting on
the ball. .

In addition to the regular business the
section also s t up the following re olu-
tions to introduce at the 1950 Annual
Meeting of th PGA:

1. To allow resolutions to be amend d
and redrafted for clarity at the annual
meting, providing the subject and pro-
visions of the r solutions are not chang d.
This has been needed for a long tim . As
now written, nothing can b changed.

Goljdorn


